Key Stage 4
Subjects
In this pack you will find work for all subjects.
You can choose the order in which you would like to complete
them, but you should spend around an hour a day completing
work from this booklet. Remember to cover a range of
subjects.
If you complete a piece of work that you are proud of take a
share it with us, you can do this via:

and

Remember to send your work to the teacher of that subject if you can.
You can complete your work on paper or in a separate word document.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
26th June
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday 1st June- Friday
5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Task/ project for completion - ARTIST RESEARCH PAGE
Research and create a fact sheet about the artist Mark Powell or Jessica Remondi.
Use the internet and information sheet provided (classcharts/teams) to help you seek out the information.
• Who is he? What materials does he use? What inspires his artwork? What style of artwork does he
produce?
• Use your own words when writing about the artist, do not copy and paste from the internet.
• Include pictures of his work.
Your research page should cover 2 pages of A4; this can be done on the computer or on paper.
Task/ project for completion - OBSERVATIONAL DRAWINGS
Produce two observational drawings of your choice. (Copy directly from a picture or person)
Draw these accurately by looking closely at the image – don’t’ use your imagination.
You can use pencil or pen.

Task/ project for completion - MATERIAL TESTING
Material testing is a great way to explore lots of ideas and trial different materials too. From your research you should have found that
Powell uses biro on scraps of paper and Rimondi uses a mixture of pen and gestural acrylic.
Use the worksheets to help with this.
• Have a go at creating your own experiments with biro; paint – do these onto different surfaces like the artist does e.g. lined
paper, scraps of card, old envelopes, wood, back of a pizza box…

From Monday 1st June to Friday
Subject: KS4 Yr10 Art

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Task/ project for completion - FINAL OUTCOME
You should now produce your own piece of art work that is strongly influenced by the Artist. It should not be a copy of something the Artist has
already produced but something of your own, maybe a combination of your drawings from week two? This could be a combination of biro and
paint similar to both artist; Powell and Rimondi.

MARK POWELL OR JESSICA RIMONDI

WEEK ONE- ARTIST RESEARCH PAGE
You need to research about the artist; these facts should be relevant (I do not need to know how many
brothers/sisters they have). You will choose between; Mark Powell or Jessica Rimondi.
Who are they? What materials do they use? What inspires their artwork? What style is their artwork?
Use your own words when writing about the artist, do not copy and paste from the internet.
Your research page should include the following spread over 2 pages of A4;
•
•
•
•

A bold title (The artist name)
Information about the artist
Imagery of the artists’ work (If you cannot print out, draw some of the artwork instead)
An artist copy (One drawing of a piece artwork- try and use the same style as the artist- this
should not be a quick sketch, it should be accurate to the artists work.)
• Your opinion of the artwork (likes/dislikes- why?)
Consider the composition of your research page (the layout), the use of colour, the style. It should
represent the same style the artist works in. Below are some examples of layouts. We look forward to
seeing your results.

WEEK TWO- OBSERVATIONAL DRAWINGS

An observational drawing means to draw accurately by observing an image or object -not from your
imagination.
You need to produce two observational drawings in pencil. Choose a minimum of 2 images/objects to
draw from
These must be portraits of yourself or a family member/ friend.
•
•
•
•
•

Break the object down into basic shapes
Use the 80/20 rule (80% look at what you are drawing, 20% draw)
Press on lightly with pencil so you can easily erase any mistakes
Apply tonal variation to ensure a realistic approach
You can try the grid method to draw accurately
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=088v4hXE4xs

Your drawings must be A4 size, you need to produce a minimum of 2. The more you produce the better
as you can experiment with your drawings when working towards a final outcome. We look forward to
seeing your results.

WEEK THREE- MATERIAL TESTING

Material testing is a great way to explore lots of ideas and trial different materials to refine your final
outcome. From your research you should have found what materials your chosen artist works with and
explored that material in week 1. Now it is your opportunity to merge their method and some of your
own. But we can only do this by experimenting first, it’s about taking risks!!
You should draw features of faces, either your own/ family members or friends (must be drawn from
observation and not guessed!) and experiment different materials on top of these drawings. (Similar to
your concertina booklets)

We are fully aware that you may not have access to a variety of materials within your household, but we
would like you to be as imaginative as you can. Here are some ideas of what you could use to get you
started; Inks, watercolours, acrylic paints, emulsions, Natural pigments of colours, Crayons, Pencils,
collage. Make a paintbrush from household materials.
This part of the project should get you thinking about working towards your final outcome- the more
you experiment the clearer your final vision will be! You should display on an A4, 2 page spread.
Look at the different
materials this student has
used on different features
of the face! This is to help
her figure out which
material she prefers to
work with- its okay to make
mistakes!

WEEK FOUR- FINAL OUTCOME

Your final outcome!!!
Over the past 3 weeks you have researched the artists’ style and materials used, completed some
observational drawings and experimented with a variety of materials. You should now produce your
own piece of art work that is strongly influenced by the Artist but also has your own twist.
It should not be a copy of something the Artist has already produced but something of your own,
maybe a combination of your drawings from week two? Could your design relate to our current
situation? Your outcome could explore mixed media? Maybe you could merge both artists’ styles
together? Powell works on book pages- what would it look like on top of coloured paper? Textured
paper? Could you merge our current pandemic into Rimondi’s style?

The size you produce your outcome is your choice but should not be any
smaller than A4.
We look forward to seeing your final outcome for the end of this project.
Below are some examples of final outcomes influenced by different
artists and different themes so may not be relevant to your work.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Architecture and Interior Design
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 1st
JuneFriday 5th
June

Week 2
Monday 8th
JuneFriday 12th
June

Week 3
Monday
15th JuneFriday 19th
June

Architect inspired drawing
Have a go at drawing a selection of buildings/interiors/furniture by the architects you have previously studied.
These include – Alvar Aalto, Frank Gehry, Frank Lloyd Wright, Zaha Hadid and Santiago Calatrava.
You could use either just images from Google, or drawing tutorials online. Here is the link to one of Mr Barlow’s drawing tutorials on the Bulwell Academy Youtube page https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNjy1bgRLag
CHALLENGE – add annotation to your work – talk about what you like/dislike about the architecture you’ve drawn and why

Logo design
Create a mindmap of as many different cafés as you can think of (these must be existing ones – do lots of Googling to find as many weird and wonderful ones as you can!)
You should then pick one and develop a new logo for it. To help you do so, check out the following website for help and advice - http://www.mattpealing.co.uk/tips-foreffective-logo-design/)
Once you’ve had a look through it, you should aim to sketch out at least 5 rough designs for your new logo, before deciding on a final one – you must explain and justify why this
is your favourite.
Use my blog on the school website to help out with some design ideas –
https://www.bulwellacademy.org.uk/main/students/graphic-design-blog?fbclid=IwAR2n3yBKuEC8AFykFrnV_N2-jIV5AKPqnXOfd1R4vkPFV4e-y-9UJfn_mbA
CHALLENGE: Write out at least 5 useful tips when creating/developing a logo
Architect/designer research
Search the internet for new designers/architects that you’ve never heard of before and select your favourite (this could be a graphic designer who’s artwork you like, or an
architect/interior designer who’s work you’re now a fan of).
Write out a mini biography of this person, including information about them, their background and the type of work they produce. You should also talk about what it is that you
like about them and why – how could they influence your work/style?
CHALLENGE: Include images of their work (these could be photos/your own drawings)

Week 4
Monday
22nd JuneFriday 26th
June

Promoting a piece of iconic architecture
Lots of architecture has become world famous (think of the Eiffel Tower, Taj Mahal, Meadowhall(?!) to name but a few).
It’s now your challenge to create a promotional poster for a famous piece of architecture of your choice!
Your poster should include – the name of the piece, location, an image (photo/drawing), interesting facts (size/material etc) and a range of reasons as to why people should visit
this.
CHALLENGE: Choose something maybe slightly lesser known – it might be harder for you to try and sell!

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Hair and Beauty
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Opening a hair or beauty salon after the Covid 19 lockdown
Hair and beauty salons have been temporarily closed in the face of this pandemic, but now is the time to start thinking about what their plan is when they open
once again. When reopening a salon, spa, or wellness business, owners will have to adjust to a new normal. Different rules will have to be followed.
Think about
• How many people can be in the salon at one time
• Keeping clients and staff two metres apart
• Sterilization
• Refreshments
• Paying for their service
• Towels and gowns
• Using more products to colour client’s hair
.
https://professionalbeauty.co.uk/site/newsdetails/how-to-reopen-your-beauty-salon-after-covid-19-loc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STgRHkB-vx4
using the link create a poster that can be put up in a hair, beauty salon or barber shop for clients to read and follow when they are there for an appointment.
Extension task
Complete this short test to receive a certificate on how to work safety in the salon during this Covid-19 pandemic.
https://www.easy-lms.com/barbicide-r-covid-19-certification/course-48584

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Product knowledge
Choose two hair and beauty products that you can find at home, these can be two hair/ beauty or one of each.
Create a product leaflet to describe how effective the product is how their features and benefits.
To help you,
• Read the information written on the product label,

• Think about how you use the product,
• Why you use it
• The result you achieve from using it.
Use the example to help you.

Extension Task – choose one ingredient found in your products and describe why it is used in it.

Week 3

Practical hair styles

Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Using the images above create one of the hairstyles on your yourself or on another member of your household. Think about the skills and
techniques you have learnt in school that could help you.
Email you designs to me at helen.frost@bulwellacademy.org.uk
Extension task – create a step by step guide on how you achieved your hairstyle

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Salon logo
All salons have a distinctive logo to help us to recognize and remember them.
Design your own salon logo, this can be created on paper or on a pc. Use the examples to help you.
Points to remember
• Clear with simple shapes and lines
• Eye catching
• Purpose driven
• Usually no more than two colours
Email your designs to me at helen.frost@bulwellacademy.org.uk
Extension task – create an appointment card to that could be used in your salon.

Extension task – create an appointment card to that could be used in your salon.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Hospitality and Catering
Miss Marriott & Miss Bird
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Top beans
Using a tin of beans, consider how you could use them in a dish and present the food in a creative, appetising and appealing way (think how a posh restaurant
would use them).
Don't like beans? Use a tin of peas/tomatoes etc instead!
Challenge: Put your photography skills to the test by taking a professional photo
#nofilter
Email the work/video to your teacher.
Proteins challenge
Using your knowledge on proteins, can you pick a meal at home that you would usually serve with meat and swap it for a meat free alternative? OR can you prepare
a meal suitable to vegetarians or pescatarians? Write an evaluation once you have tried the meal and comment on its taste/smell/appearance and texture.
Challenge: Can you write a comparison of the vegetarian version of the meal you have made compared to the meat version?
Email the work/video to your teacher.

Step by step challenge
Can you photograph the steps you take to make your breakfast or lunch?
I would like you to then put the pictures on a word document/
powerpoint or print and stick to show other children how you make it.
Challenge: Could you turn it into a video like the ones you can view on
@cookingwithmissmarriott Instagram?
Email the work/video to your teacher.
Menu challenge
Can you take your favourite takeaway/fast food products and describe them on a menu to make them look like they belong in a 5* restaurant? Select the food and
add a fancy description underneath EG McDonalds cheese burger: A moist meaty burger, with a layer of strong melty cheese, sandwiched between two fluffy bread
buns and topped with toasted sesames.
Challenge: You could use a computer to actually redesign the menu to make it look classy, sophisticated and expensive

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Textile Technology
P. T Essuman
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Health and Safety
Can you explain the importance of safety in the textile Classroom?
Make a list of all the possible equipment and resources you will need to complete your textile
For each equipment and resources list the risk and suggest safety measures for them.
CHALLENGE – Produce a health and safety poster for a textile room.
Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher
Can you List, describe and sample different sewing techniques?
Research Different types of seams: What is a seam? Where is it used?
• Plain Seam
• Close seam,
• Flat and Fell seam (Double stitch seam)
Research the seam types and with noted showing the step by step making in your sketchbook or with sketches.
Leave half a page for seam sample to be displayed
CHALLENGE: Check through your wardrobe and identify the different types of seams above e.g. Jeans, blouses, pillowcases. etc
Take photographs and display as many seams as possible
Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher
Can you List, describe and sample different sewing techniques? COTINUED
Research Different types of seams: What is a seam? Where is it used? What textile products it used on?
•

Mock run and fell seam

• French seam
• Piped Seam https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vplzazSuzBU
CHALLENGE: Check through your wardrobe and identify the different types of seams
e.g. Jeans, blouses, pillowcases. etc
Take photographs and display as many seams as possible
Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher

products.

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Types of Seam Finishes
What is a seam finish?
Why is important to finish a seam?
Identify different types of seam finishes from textile products in the house
Challenge: Take pictures of different seam finishes on textile product in the house and
display and label the finish.
Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: KS4 GCSE Drama
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Task/ project for completion
Theatre knowledge and Terminology
Create a handy A4 sheet outlining the purpose of each role together with their responsibilities.
1. Director
2. Producer
3. Choreographer
4. Musical Director
5. Set designer
6. Costume Designer
7. Lighting Designer
8. Sound Designer
9. Stage Manager
10. Theatre Manager
Task/ project for completion
Background research on Billy Elliot – The musical PLEASE DON’T LOOK AT THE FILM FOR THIS PIECE OF WORK. You can buy it on YouTube for 3.99 then it’s yours to
continually watch! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KqG5oJrGVo&t=4313s
You are to complete either a learning poster or PowerPoint which details background information on Billy Elliot the Musical. The sub headings you should cover are:
 Plot synopsis
 Characters and who they are played by
 Context of the piece – where it is set, time period of setting, political background of time period, Employment
 Name some of the musical numbers
 Try and find a picture of the set
 Costumes worn by: Billy, Michael, Mrs Wilkinson, Jackie, Grandma, Tony

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Task/ project for completion
Background Information on Blood Brother by Willy Russell
Please complete either a PowerPoint or learning poster which gives detail about Blood Brothers under the following sub headings:
 Context of the piece
 Location it is based in
 Time period it is set in
 Political background of England at that time
 Characters and their relationships with each other
 Themes which can be seen throughout the play
 Basic plot synopsis (what happens in the storyline?)
 Can you suggest any moments of tension, comedy, romance or sadness?
Task/ project for completion
Theatre or film Analysis
You are to watch either a film (this could be one you have seen before or a new one) or view a piece of theatre which is being streamed online and then write a review based
on what you have watched. The template for your review can be found below:
After you have watched the film and made some notes on what you have seen, you must then write your analysis and evaluation of the piece.
This should be written in a series of paragraphs, with a catchy title, incorporating the following format:
Introduction:
States the facts about the play – the title, the director, the company, date and place of production and any other useful information.
The Plot:
This is where you write about what the play was about (see your notes above), including the style of play this is. Give your personal impression of the production here, and any
other insights into the plot/themes etc. (This should only be a couple of sentences. Keep this brief!)
The Acting:
Write about the acting – what you liked/didn’t like. Give examples from the play. Consider movement, mannerisms, gestures, relationships with other character etc. You need
to focus on 3-4 individual scene which you are going to focus on to analyse and evaluate the acting. These should be very specific moments.
Remember:
 Analyse = breaking down the skills used in order to communicate meaning
 Evaluate – How did it make you feel as an individual watching that moment? Were you scared? Did you feel sorry for the character? Did it make your heart race?
 Example of describe: The scene begins with Walmsley facing out to the audience as other ‘scab’ miners gather to go back to work. Walmsley faces the audience, his lip
quivering, a lost expression on his face and his head shaking in disbelief over what he is about to do.

The Conclusion:
Make any other comments you feel are relevant. Decide whether the play was successful overall. You might mention whether you were entertained or bored here.
This can either be hand written or typed on the computer. It helps, if you choose to review a film that you pick one with humans as the characters instead of animated films.
This will help you go into more detail within your response.
You need to include as much drama terminology as possible throughout especially when analysing and evaluating the acting.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Business
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Blog Post
Write a blog post about a current business news story. Aim to write around 400-600 words on the business of your choice.
Get inspiration from the following websites:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business
https://news.sky.com/business
CHALLENGE – can you find a few articles about the topic you have chosen and try to add different opinions on it.
Tenner Challenge
Create an idea for the tenner challenge - You have £10 to set up and run a micro business selling products or offering a service. This must meet the needs of the current business
climate which allows for social distancing
You need to include:
• Business name and logo
• Explanation of the business
• Why you have chosen this business
• What you need to buy with your £10
• How much you will sell products or services for
• How much profit you could make
CHALLENGE: Create a poster to advertise the business to your target market
Design an Advertising campaign
From 23rd March, fast food outlets started closing their doors. It has been announced this week that they are beginning to open again.
Choose one fast food outlet and design an advertising campaign to gain the trust of customers. You could create a plan of a TV advert or a series of billboards.
CHALLENGE: complete a write up of the intended aim and purpose of each of the parts of the advertising campaign you design.

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Promoting Tourism in the UK
With foreign travel looking unlikely this summer, choose a holiday destination in the UK.
Create promotional material for the holiday destination you choose – this could be a booklet,
promotional material should encourage people to visit the destination.
CHALLENGE: choose a region with a few areas that tourists go to and promote the region, not just

poster or a press release. Your
the destination.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Health and Social Care
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June
Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th
JuneFriday 19th June

Blog Post
Write a blog post about a current issue within the NHS (Covid-19) news story. Aim to write around 400-600 words on difficulties Nursing and doctors faced during the pandemic.
Get inspiration from the following websites: www.england.nhs.uk, www.sky.news.com or www.bbc.co.uk
CHALLENGE – can you find a few articles about the topic you have chosen and try to add different opinions on it.
Social Distancing for Young People
Create a poster for when we return back to school. Social distancing will have to be a part of our new normal routine. Make sure it
includes advice for young people adopt social distancing and make students understand the importance of social distancing.
CHALLENGE: write two paragraphs about activities you have tried during lockdown to stop the boredom.

The Image of the NHS
Choose one image and write down your responses to these questions:
How do view the NHS workers?
Would you consider a career within the NHS?
Pay raises needed?
Conditions of PPE? Impact of the virus?
CHALLENGE: draw your own image or create poem about your thoughts on NHS

Week 4
Monday 22nd
JuneFriday 26th June

Letter to a Care Homes
Many lonely people in care homes have no family and friends, some elderly have fought during ww11- 75th Anniversary-VE day 8th May 2020 and VJ day in August 2020.
Write a letter to a resident in a care home, think about including the following:
Explain who you are? And information about you.
What you have been doing during lockdown?
What you miss while you’re on lockdown?

What you are looking forward to post lockdown.
CHALLENGE: create a week plan for an elderly person - each day create something new for them to do while they’re on lockdown down. Exercise in a chair, basic cooking tasktray bake/scones, a program to which, gardening- window box, a memory game- you could create instructions for the games and cooking instructions etc.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Year 10 Computer Science

Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Do not forget to complete your Online Seneca learning too – all assignments
are set as weekly assignments.
If you have missed one, these are stored under Past Assignments and any
assignments that are due come under Upcoming Assignments
6th June – Computer Systems: System Security
13th June – Component 2: Producing Robust Program
20th June – Component 2: Computational Logic
27th June – Computer Systems: system Software

Algorithms
Write an algorithm that: generates a random number between 1 and 10, then asks the user to guess this number, if they guess it correctly it should display ‘Correct’ and otherwise, display ‘Not
what I was thinking’
2. A company calculates holiday allowance for employees. The company gives each employees 28 days holiday each year. Holidays are awarded based on the following rules:
1. Full time employees who work 5 days a week get 28 days holiday a year
2. Part time employees get a proportion of holiday allowance based on how many days they work, e.g. An employee who works 1 day a week would only get 1/5th of the holidays
allowed.

PC Building
Your task is to build a PC to be used to play online computer games.
Gaming requires a powerful computer system so you will have to find components with a very good specification. A large high resolution monitor is recommended for gaming.
You have been given a budget of £2000 to purchase the following.
a tower case
a blu-ray player
a wireless network card
all the necessary components to fit inside the
a 25” LED, wide-screen monitor
surround sound speaker system and sound card
case
surround sound headset
a programmable keyboard and mouse
an operating system
a computer game of your choice

Week 3

Online Safety

Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

What dangers has James put himself in – and what could you recommend for him to do to protect against any of these risks?

Week 4

Watch the following video on YouTube: Panorama How Hackers Steal Your ID.
Write a report showing the following:
Monday 22nd June- 1. How do hackers steal your ID?
Friday 26th June
2. Why have companies failed to keep our data safe?
3. Give an example of where a business has failed to keep the data safe, what happened afterwards?
4. What is the Dark Web?

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Year 10 ICT
Weekly Timetable:

Do not forget to complete your Online Ninja learning too –
You should be working through the areas of the Ninja website for Component 3.
A timetable of sessions has been emailed to get you back on track with
Component 3 preparation.
Plus an overview of progress will be emailed regularly so you know what you
have left to complete

Week 1

Skill Level, Hardware and Demographics
Look at various social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest).
1. Evaluate their target audiences and demographics.
Monday 1st June- Friday 2. How well does each social platform design their platform taking into account of their key demographics.
5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Responsible Use
Look at your Facebook or someone else's and conduct a personal social media audit.
1. Look at the last 20 posts that have been posted, would an employer find them suitable?
2. How could these posts impact you in future life?
3. Can a company expoloit you for these posts?

‘The top ten jobs in 2010 did not exist in 2004.’
What does this mean to you?
Write a newspaper article on your thoughts regarding this statement.

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Watch the following video on YouTube: Panorama How Hackers Steal Your ID.
Write a report showing the following:
5. How do hackers steal your ID?
6. Why have companies failed to keep our data safe?
7. Give an example of where a business has failed to keep the data safe, what happened afterwards?
8. What is the Dark Web?

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Ethics (Y10)
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Task/ project for completion
Homelessness is a growing problem in the UK. Without an address you cannot apply for a job or benefits, which means you can’t get any money to pay rent. That means it is
fairly easy to get stuck in a cycle of homelessness. Explain what could be done to reduce levels of homelessness in the UK, and why you think it would work.
STRETCH: If you choose to give a homeless person £5, do you think you have a right to decide how they should spend it?

Task/ project for completion
‘Poverty’ means people who are unable to afford a decent standard of living. Whose responsibility do you think it is to help people to get out of poverty? Bear in mind that
many people end up in poverty through no fault of their own (especially children). What do you think the government should do to reduce levels of poverty? Explain
how/why your ideas would work.
STRETCH: Find out the difference between ‘relative poverty’ and ‘absolute poverty’. Explain which one exists in the UK, and how you know.

Task/ project for completion
‘Extremism’ means people who hold extreme views about something, e.g. animal rights, human rights or religion. Some people are prepared to go to extreme lengths to get
their views across to other people, sometimes leading to violence or terrorism. Do you think extreme views are ever acceptable? Why/why not?
STRETCH: The key to reducing extremism is education. How do you think education can reduce extremism?

Task/ project for completion
Prejudice means having strong views against a particular group of people, such as gay people (homophobia) men or women (sexism) or people with a different ethnic
background (racism). Make a poster which discourages people from having ONE of these views (i.e. make an anti-racism, anti-homophobia or anti-sexism poster). It should
have a catchy slogan, pictures, and some kind of reason for why it’s necessary.
STRETCH: Do you think there will be more or less prejudice in the future? Explain why you think this.

Additional Ethics Comprehension task: County Lines
What is County Lines?
County Lines is a criminal practice that involves gangs sending children from cities into
smaller towns and villages in order to sell drugs to the people living in these areas. It's
called county lines because these children often travel from a big city to small towns in a
different county, and they use dedicated mobile phone 'lines' in order to contact people
for buying and selling drugs. The most common drugs involved in County Lines are typically
heroin and cocaine, but other drugs (such as MDMA, amphetamines, cannabis and spice)
are also sold. The activity of selling drugs in this way is sometimes referred to as 'going
country', as it involves going from the city into the countryside.

Gangs recruit young people into doing the work for them because it means that the gang
members themselves can manage the operation from a distance and are less likely to be
detected by police.
It is estimated that at least 46,000 children in England alone are involved in criminal gang
activity. In London alone, there are 4,000 young people who are being exploited to work
for gangs in County Lines.

How do gangs recruit young people for County Lines?
There are several approaches that gangs might take in order to lure young people into
working for them. One approach is when children and young people are given attention,
compliments, money, food or presents in order to build a relationship with a gang member.
The young person is then made to feel like they owe something to the gang member, and
this is how they are recruited into criminal activity. Gangs use social media to target
individual young people online, although they do also approach young people in public places
such as parks and shopping centres.
Gangs also sometimes use violence in order to threaten young people into working for them.
Weapons such as knives, firearms, bats and acid are used by gangs in order to force young
people to carry drugs on trains and sell drugs to local drug dealers in smaller towns.
Violence is also frequently used towards the young people once they start working for the
gangs - for example, if any money or drugs go missing.
As part of their criminal operation, gangs also have a house in the local area which they use
as a base for selling (and sometimes making) drugs. This is known as a 'trap house'.
Sometimes, gangs will take over the house of a local person and force them into allowing
the gang to use their house as a 'trap house', usually with either violence or the promise
of free drugs. This is called 'cuckooing', as it involves taking over another person's home,
like cuckoos do with other birds. Young people are sometimes expected to stay in trap
houses when they are working for the gangs. This makes the young person extremely
vulnerable to abuse, such as drug abuse and physical abuse.
Who do gangs target for County Lines?
Gangs typically target young people aged between 12 and 17. They usually target young
people who are considered to be vulnerable, for example homeless children, children living
in care homes, children who have mental health issues, children living in extreme poverty,
children with chaotic or broken family lives, or children who have been expelled from
mainstream education. They also look for children who may be wanting protection, money,
love, excitement, status or a sense of belonging, in order to exploit these feelings for
their own criminal purposes.

What are the long-term consequences of County Lines?
County Lines criminal activity has a negative impact on the communities involved. It brings
further violence, abuse and drugs into rural communities. By flooding the market with class
A drugs, it increases social problems associated with drug use, for example anti-social
behaviour, criminal damage and theft. As well as harming communities, County Lines
activity has a negative impact on the individuals involved: if caught, drug dealers can face
prison sentences of around nine years. Having a criminal record can then impact the
individual's ability to gain particular types of employment in the future.
For the young people involved, as well as the risk of criminal prosecution, there is also the
risk of becoming a user of drugs, as well as becoming trapped in gang activity. While some
young people see criminal gangs as an escape from their life of poverty and abuse, many
find that they are trapped into a life of working for violent gangs which keep them in a
cycle of poverty, abuse and intimidation.

How can I tell if someone is involved in County Lines and what can I do if I'm
involved?
Some of the indicators that a child may be involved in County Lines activity are: staying
out late; going missing for a few days; having drugs on them; having unexplained money,
phones, jewellery or other items; becoming aggressive and using sexual, violent, or drugrelated words all of a sudden; coming home looking bruised or in a bad state; having keys to
unexplained places. If you are worried about you or someone you know being involved in
County Lines, call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.
Questions

1. Who is more likely to be recruited into County Lines – adults or children?
2. How many children in England are estimated to be involved in criminal gang activity?
3. Name THREE long-term consequences for someone who is involved in County Lines.
4. Name THREE signs that someone might be involved in County Lines.
5. What can you do if you need to get help for someone involved in County Lines?
More Challenging

1. At what age would a child be most likely to be recruited into County Lines? Explain
your answer.
2. Why do you think that gangs use children to transport drugs for them? Think of
THREE possible reasons.
3. In what ways does a child involved in County Lines face potential exploitation? Give
THREE different examples.

4. What makes a young person vulnerable to being recruited into County Lines? Give
the top THREE factors in your opinion and explain why you have chosen these
factors as most important.
5. What are the worst consequences of County Lines, in your opinion? Explain why you
think this.
6. Do you think it is easy to help someone involved in County Lines? Why or why not?
Explain your answer fully.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
26th June
Weekly Timetable: FRENCH Year 10

Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Task/ project for completion :
Sheets – Numbers (sheets 1 and 2)
Sheet – Questions (sheet 3)
Sheet Opinions (sheet 4)
All instructions are clearly set out on the sheets.

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Task/ project for completion :
Sheet – Being polite (sheet 5)
Sheet – Reading practice (sheet 6)

All instructions are clearly set out on the sheets
Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Task/ project for completion :
Sheet – Relationships (sheet 7)
Sheet –Possessive adjectives (sheet 8)
Sheet – Speaking questions (sheet 9)
All instructions are clearly set out on the sheets

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Task/ project for completion :
Sheet – Literary texts (sheet 10)
Sheet – Me, my family and friends (sheets 11 and 12)
Higher reading exam paper (sheet 13)
All instructions are clearly set out on the sheets

From Monday 1st June to Friday
Subject: FRENCH Year 10

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Geography (Y10)
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Task/ project for completion
Find definitions of the following words, using your revision guide, Seneca, GCSEPod or Google:
Surplus
Deficit
Resources
Inequality
Agribusiness
Consumption
Production
Security
Insecurity
Irrigation
Sustainable
Infrastructure
Social
Environmental
Economic
Written response: Use five of the words in the table to make five different sentences, showing you understand their meaning.
Task/ project for completion
We all need food, energy and water resources in order to survive. One of the ways that we are currently trying to provide energy is through ‘fracking’. It is a way of blasting
trapped gas out from rocks underground, using chemicals and water. Find out what fracking is, and why not everyone thinks it’s a good thing. You can use your revision
guide, GCSEPod, BBC Bitesize or Seneca.
Written response: Explain why the process of fracking causes conflict between different groups of people. [6]

Task/ project for completion
There are huge differences in access to food around the world; some people have too much and some don’t have enough. Find out which regions are in deficit (not enough)
and which are in surplus (too much). Find out WHY there are some countries who have a food deficit. You can use your revision guide, GCSEPod, BBC Bitesize or Seneca.
Written response: Explain how we can reduce the number of countries with a food deficit in the world. [6]

Task/ project for completion
‘Drought’ means a significant lack of water in a region. This can be for economic (lack of money), political (poor government) or climatic (too hot or too dry) reasons.
Research why drought happens in both the Sahel (the region around the Sahara) and the UK.
Written response: Explain how access to water can be improved. [6]

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: History Year 10
Weekly Timetable: All tasks are based on Edexcel History -Anglo-Saxon and Norman England, C1060-1088
The text book was issued prior to the lockdown
Week 1
Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Week 2
Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June
Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

The aftermath of the Battle of Hastings
Task 1 – Read p43 and complete the following questions. What did William do in the immediate aftermath of the Battle of Hastings? Why was it important to William to
control the South coast? Describe the march on London? What happened at Berkhamsted? William promised to be a “gracious lord “at Berkhamsted. What does that
mean and what might it involve?
Task 2- Read p 44 and create a table of strengths and weaknesses of the Norman and Saxon positions during the march on London.
Task 3-Read p 44 – answer this typical exam question.
“ The main reason why the Saxon Earls submitted to William was because William had already seized the royal treasury at Winchester and therefore Edgar could not pay
his supporters”
How far do you agree with this statement?
William’s attempts to establish control
Task 1 - Read p45 and answer the following questions. How did William treat the Anglo Saxon aristocracy in order to keep them loyal? How did William reward his own
followers in order to keep them loyal and repay them for their help? Give examples of individuals.
Task 2 - Read Pages 46 and 47. What were the Marcher earldoms and why were they created? Which three men were called the Marcher Earls and what territories did
they control?
Task 3 – Create a mind map showing the key features of the Marcher Earldoms and why these key features existed.
Castles
Task 1 – Read pages 48-50 and answer these questions. In what type of location were castles built? What three purposes did castles have?
Task 2 – Draw an image of a Motte and Bailey Castle and annotate to show the key features of that type of castle.
Task 3 – Write a paragraph to explain how Norman castles were different in both purpose and construction to Saxon burhs.
The Revolt of Edwin and Morcar
Read pages 51-52
Task 1- Create a mind map to explain why there was a revolt against William in 1068 called the Revolt of Edwin and Morcar.
Task 2 – Answer these questions. Who were Edwin and Morcar? Who supported Edwin and Morcar’s revolt? What did William do after he was informed of the revolt?
How did the revolt end?
Task 3- Write a paragraph to explain firstly the outcomes of the revolt and secondly why it failed.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 1st June to Friday 26th June
Subject: Music BTEC
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1

Watch the video off you tube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtJR-OEMU7Y&t=55s

Monday 1st JuneFriday 5th June

Using the worksheet labelled week one answer the questions to show pick out important pieces of information about the music industry. This all relates directly to unit 1 of
your BTEC and will help you with the exam work.

Week 2

Read through slides and the information on them all there is a lot so split it up over a few days.
Slides 1-10 after each section there are blank slides for you to make notes of your own. Put the information in your own words to help you learn what that part of the music
industry does.
Slide 29 you will find questions based on what you have read and started to make notes on. Do the section marked week 2. You can answer these questions in the PowerPoint
(make a new slide at the end)

Monday 8th JuneFriday 12th June

Week 3
Monday 15th JuneFriday 19th June

Week 4
Monday 22nd JuneFriday 26th June

Slides 11-18 after each section there are blank slides for you to make notes of your own. Put the information in your own words to help you learn what that part of the music
industry does.
Slide 29 you will find questions based on what you have read and started to make notes on. Do the section marked week 3. You can answer these questions in the PowerPoint
(make a new slide at the end)

Slides 19-28 after each section there are blank slides for you to make notes of your own. Put the information in your own words to help you learn what that part of the music
industry does.
Slide 29 you will find questions based on what you have read and started to make notes on. Do the section marked week 4. You can answer these questions in the PowerPoint
(make a new slide at the end)
Extension work!: read the essay question at the end and the exemplar have a go yourself and then try to mark it using the mark scheme.

